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ThisVhte tract of land lies just outside tlie city limits of this city, 
and is within ten minutes walk of the business center. It is divid

ed into tracts as given above, and is lieing sold oft’ fast. It is 
sightly and well drained—a. small creek in the rear taking the sur

plus water away immediately. It is adapted to small fruits of all 
kinds, market gardening, etc. A large nursery will be started 
there soon. Nearly one-half the tract is already sold. It is oppo

site the Yamhill County Fair Association’s grounds. Price of land 
ranges from one-hundred toone-hnndred-and-fifty dollars per acre 

Several good pieces have not yet been sold, and persons who want a 
large and commodious building sit«* should call at once and secure 

some of this land, as it will in the near future be the residence 
portion of tin* progressive city of McMinnville. Call upon or address

Galloway, Goucher Ar JYaree,
McMINNVILLE. OREGON.

A I H H T ION
ARE SELLING FAST!

-¿ùurxd. It Is UBvLild.irxg' XT p
Soon Lots will be scarce and Command a Higher Price.

ITow Before Too HBsite

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Tins powder never vanes. A marvel 
purity, strength and wholesomeness.

of 
purity, strength and wholesomeness. More 
economical than the ordin a y kinds, and 
cannot be sold in competition with multi
tude of low test, short weight alum or phos
phate powder. Sold only in cans. Royal 
Hakim; Powder Co , 106 Wall St.. N. Y.

M. D. I.. RHODES,
NOTÁPV. )

RHODES a RHODES.
Real Estate, Insurance, Collection,

and Loan Brokers.

McMinnville - - Oregon.
Office over Music Store

The St. Charles Hotel.
Sample rooms in connection.

o-------o

Is now fitted tip in first class order.
Accommodations as good as can be 

found in tlm city.
S. E. MESSINGER, Manager.

J. I ). Baker M T)., 
SURGEON AND HOMEOPATHIC 

PHYSICIAN.
Office at B F. Fuller's drag store. Resi

dence. first home south of Baptist church, 
Mi Minnville. Or.

Robt. G. Black. M. D.
ACCOUCHER.

Ou«- of tlie fairest brides who received 
the accolade of tlu- queen, at Tuesday’s 
drawing room was the new Lady Wey
mouth, who was presented on her mar
riage by her almost equally lovely aunt, 
the countess of Dudley.

Lord Weymouth lias for tin- past few 
.years lxx-n considered one of tlie prim-i- 

I pill catches of tlie matrimonial market. 
II«- is the only son and heir of tlx- enor
mously wealthy and influential Mar
quis of Bath, who, a short time ago, re
fused a proffer of a print-ess of the blood 
for his son on the ground that the mar
quis of Bath could never consent to iqi- 
pear in a social rank sulxirdinato to 
that of his wife, as is for instance the 
case of the Duke of Fife and the Mar
quis of Lome. The princess in ques
tion was the Ix-autiul Princess May, 
who, as bride-elect of Prince Edward of 
Wales, M ill on«* day become queen of 
Great Britain.

The most interesting and sensational 
feature of the presentation referred to, 
however, is found in tin- personality of 
the fair bride, Lady Weymouth, for 
she was one whose name during tlie 
first year of iter life was tlie subject of 

i widespread discussion and scandalous 
i gossip throughout the land. Her birth 
indeed gave rise to tlie most famous law
eases of the century, for site was none 
other titan Violet Mordaunt, the child 
whose unwelcome appearance in this 
world gave rise to the great Mordaunt 
divorce case in which the Prince of 
Wales figured as the chief correspond
ent. It may possibly be remembered 
that in the early part of 1870 Lady Mor
daunt gave birth to a little girl, of 
which her husband, Sir Charles, owing 
to his prolonged absence in Norway in 
the previous year could not possibly 
be the father. On being taxed by Sir 
Charles with infidelity ami questioned 
as to the paternity of the infant, Lady 
Mordaunt mentioned tlie names of Sir 
Frederick Johnstone, Viscount Cole, 
and the Prince of Wales as hat ing each 
and all of thtni claims to tlie honor.

Sir Charles, who is a well known and 
wealthy Scotch baronet of ancient lin
eage and sporting tastes, immediately 
commenced proceedings for divorce 
against his wife, naming th«- Prince, 
the Viscount and Sir Frederick John
stone, who is one of the most promi- 

I nent figures on tlie Brithish turf, as

you 
and 
pro

you

DEVIL’S LAKE IN ALABAMA. 
Indian Legend of Its Origin—Its 

Aboriginal Name tlu- lxik«* 
of Death.

physician and
• Third Street, McMinnville, Or.

All calls promptly answered Office over 
the Music store

J. F. CALBREATH.

Peal Estate Agents, McMinnville
HIE INVESTMENT CO .

4!»Stark St.. Portland. <>r. 
F. BARNEKOFF A CO..

McMinnville Flouring Still

H. BALLINGER,

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFE.

S, A. YOUNG, M. 0.
Physician & Surgeon.

McMinnville. - - - Oregon.

Office ami residence on D street. All 
calls promptly answered day or night.

E. GOUCHER.

Calbreath & Goucher, 
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS, 

McMinnville, - - - Oregon.
(Office over Braly’s Bank.)

E.

Practicing Physician and Surgeon,

LAFAYETTE. OREGON

Attorney at Law.
•her building. Third Street, 

MeMinniille. Oregon

WM. HOLL,
Watchmaker 

and Jeweler.
Dealer in All Kinds of Watches. Jewelry. Plated Ware 

Clocks and Spectacles. McMINNVILLE. OR.

SECOND HAND SAFES AT A BARGAIN

Combination Locks Furnished and Repairing a Specialty.

TRIPLETT & BOND.
Proprietors of the

PEOPLE'S MARKET.
The neatest place in the city Animals 

carefully selected for killing—insuring the 
finest meat Poultry, etc , bought and 
sold Highest market price paid for every
thing.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR AND PRICE LIST.

HALLS STANDARD SAFES
timr Pai! to Protect their Contents against Both Fire and Barg!

Hall s Safe and Lock Company,
Factory. CINCÏNXATT, OHIO.

Eurisko Market,
J S HIBBS, - - - Proprietor.

Fresh Meats of all kinds constantly on 
hand. Highest price paid for Butcher’s 
stock

Third Street, McMinnville, Or.

SALESROOMS :
Nevz York City; Portland. Me.; Boston; Philadelphia; Cleveland; Chic -■ 
Louisville : St. Louis ; Kansas City : Omaha : Minneapolis : St. Paul ; New Orb 
>01 F-ciciseo; Los Angeles; San Diego; Portland, Oreg.; Nashville. I...

"i bmori.l. Va.: Milwaukee. Wis.; Evansville. Ind.; AHant--. <-.«

ÎÎŒ C0MWRCIAL SÎMÆS.
(E Street, near Commercial Hotel. McMinnville. Or.) 

GATES âz T=roprietors.

This new stable

Fine
ITew

Carriagres.

is now open and ready New turnouts.

McMinnville national bank.
Corner Third and C streets, in Bralv block.

M’MINNVII.I.E, OREGON.
Transacts a General Banking Business, 

President.......................... .1. W. COWLS
Vice President ......... LEE LAUGHLIN
Cashier ...................... J. L. STRATTON

Sells sight exchange and telegraphic 
transfers on Portland, San l-'raneoand New 
York.

Collections made on all accessible points. 
Interest allowed on time deposits.

Office hours from 9 a. nt. to 4 p tn.

good horses, everything firstclass.
SrECIAL UTOMMOIIATIOAX FOR t(DDIF.I!l III. TRAVELLERS.

Transient stock will receive personal attention. A share of the public 
patronage solicited.

A

MONEY TO LOAN
-ON—

Improved Farm Property
On Short or Lon^ Time in Sums to suit. 

Lowest Rates and no Commissions.

INSURANCE NEGOTIATED.
^all on or address:

W. T. SHURTLEFF,
At .1. I. Knight A ('o.’s McMinnvile. Or.

Notwithstanding the enormous pres- , 
I sure brought upon Sir Charles to M’ith- | 
I draw tlie charge, he remained obdurate, ; 
and when the case came up for trial the | 
heir to the British throne entered court 
and submitted to public examination 
and cross-examination M’ith regard to , 
his alleged guilt. His connection M’ith 
the matter Mas particularly unfortu
nate, for as European etiquette demands 
that no other visitors shall lx- admitted 
during the course of the royal after
noon call, the Prince had been necessa
rily en tet( a tele M’ith Lady Mordaunt 
in each of the numerous visits M’hich 
he had paid her while she M as spend
ing tlie season at Alexandria Hotel, 
Hyde Park. On his pledging his royal 
Mord that there Mere no grounds for 
the charge, the ease against hint M as 
dismissed, and lie stood exonerated in 
the eyes of the laM’, if not in those of 
the public.

Sir Charles ultimately obtained his 
decree of divorce, Viscount Cole mid 
Sir Frederick Johnstone being pro
nounced partieepe» i-rimini». Of course 
Sir Charles refused to have anything 
to do with, or even see, tlie unfortunate 
little girl who legally bore his name, al
though not entitled thereto. The little 
thing, who M’as blind during tlu- early 
days of childhtxxl, M as therefore adopted 
by Lady Mordaunt’s sister, the Count
ess of Dudley, M ho brought her up M ith 
her own children. Tlie infant grew up 
in ignorance of the sad circumstances 
of her birth, and blossomeil forth into 
womanhood, and is such a peerless 
beauty that last season she was all the 
rage and had all the matrimonial 
catches at her feet. This, too, notwith
standing the fact that she was almost 
dowerless, being entirely dependent on 
the generosity of her aunt.

Last year she accompanied the Count
ess of Dudley on a week’s visit the 
Prince and Princess of Wales, at Sand
ringham, and by a strange coincidence 
Sir Frederick Johnstone happened to 
be staying there at tlie same time, a fact 
M-hich excited much comment at tlie 
time both in the salons and clubs of 
London.

Violet Mordaunt—or as she now is, 
Lady Weymouth—lias never seen her 
mother, and Mould not recognize her 
in the street if she met her. Lady Mor
daunt lives entirely abroad, mostly at 
Paris, and has long been notorious as a 
confirmed morphiomaniac, for whom 
there is no future but the insane asy
lum or the grave. She may lie seen 
driving in tlie Bois de Boulogne, but 
one has difficulty in discovering in her 
features the traces of that marvelous 
loveliness M’hich rendered her tlie most 
famous of the beautiful daughters of 
that most unscrupulous old match
maker, the late Lady Louisa Moncrieff’e.

Lady Dudley M’as married sorely 
against her will to the wealthiest and 
maddest peer of the age, who passed 
half his time in taking extraordinary 
precautions to preserve his stomach 
from harm, being convinced it was 
made of glass and would crack at the 
slightest jar, and the rest of the time in 
buying baby clothe« and furniture for 
an infant.

Another of Lady Mordaunt’s sisters 
is the Duchess of Athole, and another 
Lady Forbes of Newe, M ho one and 
all form a part of th«- "Marlborough 
House set.”

A LAND OF PROMISE.
It is Said tobe Brilliantly lighted 

at Night by Trees.
"There are some funny things to lie 

met M’ith in that region,” said Major 
Quincy A. Steele, who has been M’ith 
an engineering corps surveying raiload 
routes in Central America for the past 
tM’o years, and among the funniest is a 
tree that gives light so strong that 
can read or M’rite by it at night, 
one that gives milk and one that 
vides the wayfarer with bread.

Then- is an ant that supplies 
with sweeting for your cofTee.

“The tree that gives light is not a 
large one, but it is not inconspicuous 
by any means.

“At the place M-here we camped in 
tin- mountains we liad a particularly 
bright specimen of this tree to Mork by. 
I could sit ten feet aM’ay from it and 
read fine print as M ell as if it had been 
broad daylight.

“As soon as night conies the leaves of 
this tree begin to shine as if they M’ere 
so many electric light«. Looking off’ 
across the country one can see scores of 
the trees shining here and there in the 
darkness like Ix-acon lights set in the 
hills.

“I didn’t know anything about the 
electric light tree or tlie bread tree or 
the milk tree or the syrup ant M’hen I 
first struck the country, so you can im
agine how funny it sounded to me to 
hear the camp boss holler out to an In
dian:

“Here, Billings, go pick some bread,’ 
and to another one, ‘Hurry up, Mo 
Groarty, and bore for some milk,’ and 
to another, ‘What are you doing there, 
Htxilihan? Why are you not straining 
sugar out of those ants?’

“The Indians down there, you knoM’, 
have such crabbed names that no M’hite 
man can speak them without injuring 
his jaw, so we named our Indians to 
suit ourselves. We had six and their 
names were Billings, McGroarty, Cad- 
wallder, Opendyke, Hoolihan and Slo
cum.

“The tree I am speaking of does not 
grow more than ten feet high, but three 
of them would light up a toM’n. If you 
rub the leaves smartly betM’een your 
hands they M ill gloM’ like a lightning- 
bug. It gives the liest light just after 
it lias been drenched M’ith M’ater, and 
so if tlie tree begins to grow a little dim 
on us all M e liad to do M’as to douse 
three pails of Mater over it, and it is 
jast like giving a lamp M ick a 
tM’o higher.

“One of our party had a big 
of going home and organizing 
pany to introduce and cultivate this 
tree in towns and cities, and knock the 
gas compani«*s and el«*ctric liglit plants 
higher than a kite, but M’hen he found 
that the tree stops giving liglit in Au
gust and does not start up again until 
next Marell, lie thought the scheme 
wouldn't pay.

“The tree that gave the bread we 
used to eat down there does not look a 
bit as if it would do it. But looks are 
very deceiving under tlie equator. The 
bread is not exactly bread when we 
pick it, either. It is a nice stiff dough 
enclosed in a nut shell about tlie size of 
a g«x>se egg. We crack the* nut, take 
out the dough, knead it a little, and it 
is ready for baking. By thinning it 
doM ii to a batter M’ith milk, M’hich we 
get from another tree, our camp cixik 
used to make real good pan cakes.

“The day I left he strained the HM’eet- 
ening out of a quart or two of ants 
mixed up with a batter of dough and 
made a sM’«?et cake that Mould have 
been good enough for anybody’s folks 
to eat before company.

The ants that supply the 
syrup, or whatever it may 
are worth a day's travel on 
over these mountains to see. 
about the size of a small peanut, and on 
their back is a transparent sac that they 
distill full of honey, until they sM’ell 
up as big a good sized marble. They 
make this to feed their young on, but 
they are so gixxl natured and suscepti
ble to familiarity that all you have to 
do is to tickle them on the fore shoul
der and they will give you every drop 
of honey they have, and then go meek
ly oft’and fill up again.

But this accommodating ant is not a 
whit more curious than tlie tree M’hich 
acts in the capacity of a dairy down 
there. This tree has a big, tough, 
leathery leaf that can lx- used for lialf- 
soling shoes. When we want to milk 
one of these trees we bore a hole in the 
trunk, and it lets doM-n sap as M’hite 
and as sweet as any milk that M’as ever 
stripped from a com’. To get sMeet 
milk out of this tree, though* it must 
be milked early in the morning. After 
the sun has been up two or three hours 
the tree gives sour milk. We used to 
breM’ a punch from this com- tree milk, 
and this tree rum sweetened M’ith syrup 
M ould set the Sixth Ward to rioting in 
less than half an hour. That punch is 
a dream.

I M’as telling my friend Tint Camp
bell, ex-congressman, all these things 
the other day, and M’hen 1 told him 
about tlie Indians he stopped me.

“Hold on,” he said; “don’t go any 
farther. Trees that give milk ami liglit, 
and trees that grow bread, and ants that 
give up syrup are more than likely 
true, for nature is queer and equal to al
most anything; but don’t you try to 
stufiTme with an Indian named Hooii- 
lian, because that is something Nature 

1 never calculated me to sm’uIIom ."

idea of 
a coni-

honey, or 
Ire called, 
muleback
They are

"Devil’s lake,” in Calhoun county, 
Ala., is one of the most remarkable• natural curiosities to be found in Amer
ica. Like many other interesting places 
in that region, there is an Indian le- 1 
gend connected with it. To many peo 1 
pie besides the Indians it is a lake of 1 
horror, no less than fifteen persons hav- ! 
ing Ix-en drown«*«! in its Maters. The 
lake is’oval in sbap«- and covers about 
four acres of ground. No vegetation of ■ 
any kind grows on its banks and noth
ing lives in its Maters. Even snakes 
and terrapins bhun tlie waters of Devil’s 
lake, and fish placed in it die in a fcM’ 
hours. Tin* water is impregnated with 
lime and has a jieculiar taste, which 
makesit unpalatable to man or beast. 
Horses and cows M ill not drink it no 
matter how thirsty they may lie. Deep 
down below tlie surface of tlie lake may 
be seen what appears to lie tlie charred 
and blackened trunks of large trees. 
They stand upright in tlie M’ater, but 
have neither root nor branch, and never 
rise to tlie surfne«- or sink to tlie bot
tom. The lake lias no outlet, and the 
volume of M’ater in it is the same ail 
th«* time.

A strange fatality attaches to thia 
lake. Once it M’as the favorit«» of tlie 
boys of the neighborhtxid for bathing 
and|swimming, blit noM’ they never go 
near it. Fifteen boys have been droM ii- 
ed in its M’aters in tM’ice as many years. 
Once large crowds of Ixiys would gather 
there Sundays, but ix-fon- they left one 
of them M’ould be droM’ned. Some of 
the bodies were recoverd, but those who 
M’ere drowned any distance from tin- 
banks sank to the bottom and were 
never brought to the surface. Many 
heartbroken mothers have conic to the 
baiiks of the lake and gazed for hours 
into the M ater to see if they could see 
tlie face of their favorite son, whose 
txxly lay at the ixittom. The place Ix-- 
came tlie terror of parent«, and boys 
Mere M’arned to keepaM-av from Devil's 
lake.

The deptli of tin- lake lias never been 
ascertained. Soundings to tin* deptli of 
7(10 feet found no bottom, and the peo
ple in the vicinity say the lake is bot
tomless. The Indian legend of the ori
gin of the lake is knoM ii to all the 
residents of tlie locality, anil they tell it 
to every stranger M ho comes to see the 
natural curiosity.

The legend, is that many years ago> 
many moons before th«* M’hite man 
came to this country, tM-o tribes of In
dians lived near the spot M’here tlie 
lake is. One was a large and powerful 
trilx*, the other a small tribe M’ith but 
few Marriors. The tribes became in
volved in a war, and after a number of 
bloody battles, the smaller tribe M as al
most exterminated. Then tlie old men 
and the chiefs of th«* Meak trilx- sued 
for peace. The chiefs of tlie strong 
tribe agreed to peace and arranged for a 
council to propose the terms. Tlie chiefs 
and the old men of the weak tribe met 
the chiefs of the other tribe in a pine 
forest at noon one day ami there was a 
council. The terms of peace were ar
ranged and then the pipe of peace Mas 
filled. While tlie pipe was being passed 
around, a signal Mas given and the 
chiefs of the strong tribe suddenly 
sprang up M’ith ilrawu tomahawks and 
murdereil every one of tlu* chiefs of the 
smaller tribe. Then the Mar M as re
newed and carried on until the weak 
tribe M’as exterminated. A few nuxins

■ after the massacre of the chiefs a lire 
i broke «Hit in the pine forest at the spot

M’here the council had been held, and
■ M’here the massacre had occurred. The 
, fire burned in this spot for eight moons, 
; and then th«- ground sank down out of 
- sight, the fire disap]x*ared, and in its 
i stead appeared the lake. The Indians 
• gave the lake a name M’hich means 
I “Lake of Death.”

All Ordeal in Ceylon.
Recently tin* district judge at Kalutara, 
in Ceylon, had before him three persons 
including a village headman, charged 
M’ith causing grevious hurt to four othes 
by requiring them to plunge their right 
bands into a caldron of boiling oil. The 
medical evidence <k*scrilx*<l the hands 
as being in “a stxlden, supperating con
dition,’ tlie fingers being in some cases 
deformed. In all cases the injured ]x*r- 
sons M'ere unable to follow their ordi
nary avocations for al>out a month.

The fact- of the rose, as stated in the 
judgment, More flics«-; A wonan in 
the village had some plumbago and 
rice stolen from her; a headtitan made 
inquiry, and failing to obtain a clew to 
the theft, announced that it would lx- 
ltetx-ssary on the third day to hold an 
ordeal by boiling oil. This ap|x*ars to 
be a not uncommon custom in remote 
parts of the country, and th«» formalities 
are as follows: Some oil from newly 
gathered king eix-oanuts is manufactur
ed by one of tlie friends of tlx- roni- 
plainant; this is poured into a caldron 
and heated to boiling point. Each of 
tin- suspected partit*s is supposed to dip 
his hand into the vessel of boiling oil 
and js at lilx-rty to sprinkle as much of 
the hot oil as hi- brings up with his 
fingers on the |x*rxon of the complain
ant who stands near by. An exclama
tion of pain on the part of the suspected 
person is constructed into an admission 
of guilt. If no such exclamation is 
made tin* innocence of the partv is sup- 
posed to be established.

In the present rose the evidence es
tablished that th«- pressure on theacused 
was not merely moral: they wen-forced 
to dip their hands into tlie burning oil. 
No force seems to have ix-en us«-<l in 
bringing them to the scene of the ordeal 
they collected there in response to tlie 
orders of th«' headman, M ho, seated on 
a platform opixtsite the vessel of oil, ap
pears to have acted as the presiding. 
Each of the complainants deporod to 
the fact that they were reluctant to 
submit to the ordeal, but M’ere forcibly 
dragged up to the caldron by the other 
two accused and their hands plungi-d 
into the Ixiiling oil. They had suffi
cient self-control to alistain from calling 
out, except a lx>y of seventeen Mho 
cried out lustily and M-as thereupon 
pronounced the guilty one. Tin- judge 
t«x>k file fact that it M’as a custom into 
account, but refused to dismiss the pris
oners M ith a Miirning, as suggested by 
their counsel. He fined them 100 ru
pees each, witli th«- alternativ«- of rigor
ous imprisonment for ten months.

Dermal Art

the principal 
is practiced by 
greater extent 
New Zealand- 

By the vast nuin-

DCD K onfl,e.ln Philadelphia 
PQ||at the Newspaper Adver* 
baMBtisIng Agency of Messrs. 
ASON. uur authorized ageute-

Mrs. Langtry has made a personal 
triumph in lier new play In London, 
but the piece itself is said to be very 
bad, and M-as once or tM’ice on th«* point 
of being condemned out of sight. Her 
Ethel Sandraz, the critics declare, is 
better than her Rosalind. She wears
long dresses in the ucm- play. M-hieh j 
may have suggested tlie favorable com
parison.

An Odd Signalman.
A well-known character in th«* 

Colony, but more particularly in the 
neighborhood of Port Elizabeth, is a 
large lialxxin. Th«* history attaching 
to him is a curious and probably unique 
one. The signalman, his owner, M’as 
through no fault of his om u. run over 
by a passing train and hail to have 
both legs amputated, M’hich would nat
urally incapacitate him for M ork, but 
the idea struck him to secure a baboon 
and train him to do his M'ork. This he 
has done successfully and for many 
years the one in question has regularly 
looked after the levers, and done the 
hard M’ork of his afflicted mastsr. The 
animal is possessed of extraordinary in
telligence, and has never made a mis- ■ 
take. Of course, the human servant | 
works the telegraphs and the lialxion I 
tlie levers, according to instruction,and ! 
taking into considejation the fact that 
at the station in question, Ultenhage 
Junction, and about twenty miles from 
Port Elizabeth, there Is a large volume 
of traffic, the sagacity of the creature is 
really wonderful. At first the passen
gers raised a strong protest against the 
employment of the animal, on the score 
of risk of accident, but the balxxin lias 
never failed during hi.« many years of 
work, and on more than one occasion 
has acted in a manner simply astonish
ing to those M’ho never had iiersonai 
experience of the intelligence of these 
brutes. One of liis most noteworthy 
performances M as the correct switeiiing 
of an unannounced special train on its 
correct line in the aliseneeof the signal
man. The latter lives alxiut a mile up 
the line, and til«* iialxxm pushes him 
out and home, morning and night, and 
is the «ole c<ini|xinion of hi« legle-« 
master.

— -----

< 'ape

Tateoing is by uo means confined to 
the Polynesians, but this “dermal art’’ 
isjcertainly carried by them to au extent 
which is unequalled by any other |x*o- 
plc. It prevades all 
groups of islands, ami 
all classes, though to a 
by tlu- Marquerons and 
era than any other,
her of them it is adopted simply as a 
personal ornament, though there arc- 
some grounds for lx*licving that the tat
too may, in a few cases and to a small 
extent, be looked upon as n badge of 
mourning or a moment» of a departed 
friend. Like everything else in Poly
nesia, its oragin is related in a legend, 
which credits its invention to tin- gods 
and says it was first practiced by the 
children of Taarou, their principal do 
ity.

The sons of Taaroa and Apouvaru 
were the gods of tattooing, and their 
images were kept in the temples of 
those who practised the art as a profes
sion, and to them petitions are offered 
that the figures might lx- handsome, 
and otherwise accomplish the ends for 
which they submitted themselves to 
this painful ojx-ration. The coloring 
matter was the charcoal of the eamlle- 
nut mixed with oil, and the instru
ment used was a needle made of fish- 
Ixme, and a thread which was drawn 
through the skin, after which punctur
ing the black coloring matter was in
jected with instruments made for the 
purpose, To show any signs of suffer
ing under the operation is looked upon 
as disgraceful, and accordingly in some 
of th«* islands, while the operation is 
going on the young man undergoing it 
will lay his head on tin- lap of his sister 
or of some young relation, while a num
ber of female friends will keep up a 
song, so as to drown the murmuring 
which tile torture may draw from him 
inadverently, ami that, therefore, 
may not lx- demeaned in the eyes 
his countrymen who are present 
spectators.

he 
of 
as

i

The German Emperor claims there is 
not a war cloud in the sky of Europe. 
But isn’t he reigning?

People in prohibiten districts lock 
upon the “original package’’ as the 
modern representative of original sin.

Taeonia, that is a village compared 
with Portland, is assessed at $80,(100,000 
while this metropolis disgraces itself 
and exposes its rich men’s dishonesty 
by levying a tax on less than §20,000,- 
000, whereas the sum total should l»c at 
leart ¥200,000,000.— Wrleomr.

Blood drinking is rather an unsavory 
medication. Every morning, however, 
fashionable ladies suffering front anae
mia go to the monumental slaughter 
house of La Villette just as if it were a 
drinking holts«- at Aix or Vichy. They 
there drink bullock’s blood at :«» cent
imes ((> sous) a glass, and observers say 
that the blood cure is often efficacious. 
Raspall, the real precursor of Pasteur, 
noticed that the butchers and even the 
women Itookkeepers in butcher shops 
are singularly healthy and that their 
blood is as a rule, purer than that of 
jx oplc plying other trades. Mlle. Rosita 
Mauri, the famous o[x*ra daitseuse, once 

I sprained iter foot upon the stage. The 
doctor ordered her to go to I.a Villette 
«-arly every morning and bake her dain
ty ankle in hot bullock’s blood. The 
habit of blood drinking like hot water 
drinking is nauseous at first, but the 
patient think- no mon- of it after a 
time than they would of gulping down 
an oyster or a glass of absinthe. The 
animals ought, naturally to be healthy; 
but this can he easily tested by experts. 
Although the practice seems to have 
spread in France, the “blood-cure” was 
in reality the invention of an English 

| doctor.

( HIPS AT HIGH PRICES.
Some Very Big Games of Chance 

That Have Been Played.
They play a pretty stiff ixiker game 

out in Butte, Mont., if all the stories are 
to be believed. A M inning of §10,000 is 
thought to be alxiut th«* proper caper 
M’hen they are running your way, and 
if you get that amount in the hole you 
are exix*«-ted to l<x.k pleasant w hen you 
put on your oversh«x*s. When the big 
ones get at it they take down tb«* sky
light, and then it is smoking hot. One 
night a tenderfoot dropp«xi in aud x»ked 
if he could come in. “Oh, yes, if he 
Manted to.”

There M-as §6,000 on the table, and 
after the band Mas play«*«! th«* new-’ 
comer put aside his fur-lined overcoat 
and silk tile and presented a crisp §100 
bill for chips. The bankers—they have 
bankers in poker games out West- 
looked surprised. The players ltxiked 
at each other and then at the stranger. 
“Well, what's the matter, gentlemen?” 
said tlie Easterner M ith a bland smile. 
“Ain't 1 in the game?” There M’as a 
silent moment. “Why, of course,” 
said th«* dealer; “here, banker, come up 
for this gentleman; he wants a M’hite 
chip.” You couldn't have kept the 
traveler in that plats* M ith a lasso. He 
left toM-n that night on the«*ast bound 
freight train, says a writer in the New 
York Herald.

Major Crump and Charley Ransom 
Mere tM’o of the lx*st known all-round 
gamesters New York ever produced. 
They M’ere mmciated for a quarter of a 
century at the Shakespeare club on 
West Twenty-fifth street. Th«* Major 
laid by a fortune of §50,000, while Ran
som Mas squeeztxi by Wall street firms 
who had lost through clerks. Crump 
loved the jackpot, pure and simple, 
M’liile Ransom was a clairvoyant on 
hones.

He never lost §20,000 on the turf, 
M’liile he M on over §250,000 at Saratoga 
alone. He could lose §50,000 at faro and 
win §100,000 on the turf in one season. 
The Shakesjieare club catered to the 
sM’ells, while Morrisey, around in 
Twenty-fourth street, played th** heavy 
gamblers’ game. In Morrisey's on«« 
night a party of California miners lost 
§250,000 at baccarat, and came next 
night and won it all back at faro.

Ben W<xxl won §100,000 from Morri
sey at a single sitting, M’hich cured John 
of his propensity for heavy lietting at 
faro. Morrisey died M’ith less than $10,- 
000 after his debts were paid.

The two swell gamblers of New York 
in tlie old days M’ere Pettibone and 
Cleveland. The latter was a Philadel
phian, M’liile Pettibone came from Ten- 
neseee. They had a faro duel one night. 
They had been partners in a game in 
1857, and quit as enemies. They met 
at No. s, Barclay Itawt. 1’11 settle with 
you, said Pettilxme to Cleveland, M’ho 
M’as a tall, raw boned, elegant s|iecimen 
physically, "in a game f >r $100,000 at a 
single sitting.” “Come on,” Cleveland 
replied.

The green baize was cleared and the 
tiger had no comliatants in sight but 
the tM’o middle-aged gamblers. At it 
they went. Pettibone M’as a heavy 
loser in the first five deals, and lx*gan 
to groM- M’hite around the gills. The 
next deal h<* M as a loser to the tune of 
$80,000, for there Mas no limit. Tlw 
seventh deal the nervy Ten n»*ss««eau 
made a call for $5,000.

He M’on, picking up §25,000; by mid
night lie had M’on every dollar of Cleve
land’s money. They part«*«! as friends, 
and M’ere afteruard partners at Hot 
Springs, Ark. They soon bought the 
Blue Pig, u famous faro, cottage nt Cape 
May.

Out West they play xtud-pok«*r u 
] great deal. They might as well that ae 
the regular game, for they have changed 
that until it is quite different from that 
known to the Eastern sjxirts. They al- 
low the one sitting at the left of the 
dealer to pass and then back in and 
raise lx*fore the draM’, and have plenty 
of other innovations. They also us«* on 
<x*casioiis what an* commonly known 
as sanded cards. That is, a pack is pre
pared with a piece of sand paper, cer
tain small marks at given places indi
cating king, queen, ace, etc. With these 
cards the <lealer, M ho has sanded the 
deck, knows exactly what is in his op
ponent’s hands, and he also knows the 
top card, which he can probably ‘finger’ 
to suit the «x-casion. On the Pacific 
slo|x* they generally use “angel baric” 
cards or pasteboards, lx*aring on their 
backs the picture of an angel.

A few years ago, a young player from 
‘ Michigan met Luke Hhort in Arizona, 

and did him out of $24,000 by substi
tuting on tlie talile two packs of Handed 
cards. And it was in Hhort’s own gam
bling house. It is almost impoHsible to 
detect sand««! cards, except by the play 
of the man M’ho has fixed them. He 
eyes the deck rather too anxiously and 
plays M’ith too reckless an air.

—---------------------
Woniout street railway equines can 

lie classed as horse chestnuts.

Napoleon’s Birthplace.
The house where Napoleon wax born, 

at Ajaccio, was duly honored by I‘resi
dent ('arnot on itis visit to Corsica. It 
is situated in what would now txt call
ed an old lane. The Bonaiiartc family 
were only tenants of one of the two 
wings, and that wing has been special
ly whitewash«xL A -mall garden serves 

an entrance to the dwelling, and 
sprigs of ivy, brought from Chiselhurst 
commence to creep around the wails. 
The nxims are tiled, cold ami poor; that 
wherein Napoleon was Ixitn, with its 
chair bed, is still unchanged. It con
tains tin- bust of the great Bonajiarte 
and the Prince Imperial—the first and 
the last of th«- Napoleons. In the spec
ial visitors’ register, kept for rulers and 
princes, M. Carnot's signature follows 
that of the ex-Enipress Eugenie. The 
cloth covering of an old piano has been 
morselled away by visitors for relics. 
Many of the Corsican mayors came for
ty miles to welcome M. Carnot, clad 
in their Sunday clothe*—goat and sheep 
skins.


